
Year 5 Home Learning – week beginning 15th June 2020 

 

Please find below a list of activities that we would like you to complete this week. Please do not try to do all of these 

activities in one day; spread them out over the week so that you are doing some school related work throughout 

each day as if you were in school. Try to work between the hours of 9am and 3pm and make sure that you have 

regular breaks. If you are unsure about an aspect of the work set, please message your teacher on Class Dojo. 

 

The BBC are still running their Bitesize daily lessons. You can access these online or through the red button service 

on your television. 

There is also the Oak Nation Academy. This is a virtual school that provides online resources and lessons. It might be 

useful. 

 

Please note, from Monday 8th June, the staff are now in school most of the week either running child care groups 

or teaching Year 6 and so there will be much less contact on Dojo. We will still check in every day but won’t have 

the time to individually respond to all work.  

 

Religious Education:  

 

Numeracy: This week we will be looking at converting units. 

 

Converting measures lesson 

Converting measures homework 

Converting time lesson 

Converting time homework 

 

For the Power Maths end of unit check, scroll down to the bottom of this document. 

Try and go on TimesTables Rockstars as often as possible, we will be setting battles for you every day! 

 

 

 

Literacy: Please see the separate document for your English work. 

Here are your spellings for this week: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1699-lesson/converting-measures
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1699-homework/converting-measures
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1751-lesson/time-conversions-2
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/1751-homework/time-conversions-2
https://ttrockstars.com/


 

Topic/Art: Our topic this half term is London.  

 

William Morris is a very famous artist, designer, poet and social justice campaigner who was born in Walthamstow in 

1834. You may recognise his prints, they are still very popular. We had planned to visit the William Morris gallery as 

a school trip this half term! It is a beautiful building in Lloyd Park, Walthamstow. 

 

 
 

You can find out more about William Morris here and more about his gallery here. 

 

Please look at the separate document with some pattern investigation and challenges.  

 

Science: Our new topic is ‘Animals Including Humans’.  

 

Different animals care for their offspring in very different ways. Some animals stay together as a family for life, other 

animals become independent from birth.  

 

Can you choose five different animals and detail the ways they care for their young? 

 

Physical Education: Look on the school Dojo page this week. Karen has set challenges every day, can you complete 

them and show her what you have achieved? 

 

ICT: Can you visit the Raspberry Pi page and make your own popping balloon game? It has step by step instructions 

to help you build your project. 

 

RE: Our new topic is ‘The Kingdom of Heaven’. 

Matthew writes about the Kingdom of Heaven in a type of story called a parable – a short, made-up story 
with a message we have to work out.  Read the Parable of the Mustard seed. Jesus told this parable to a 
large crowd who came to listen to him speak.  

The Kingdom of Heaven... is like a mustard seed, which a man 

took and planted in his field. Though it is the smallest of all seeds, 

yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden plants and becomes a 

tree, so that the birds come and perch in its branches. Mt 13:31-33 

https://www.vam.ac.uk/articles/introducing-william-morris
https://williammorrissociety.org/about-william-morris/
https://wmgallery.org.uk/about
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/balloons


 

You can also watch the parable in this short video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifKH0-y7O_I  

Task: Create a storyboard (pictures with captions) for the parable of the Mustard Seed.   

Break the parable into three parts: someone planting a tiny seed; it growing into a tree; the birds coming 
to nest in it. Each stage of the parable requires different actions (work) and attitudes. For example, 
planting the seed requires hard work and determination. Caring for the seed so that it grows requires 
patience and responsibility. Letting the birds come and nest requires no work, but it needs an attitude of 
openness and kindness. Write a list of words to describe the work and attitudes required at each stage of 
the parable and include these in your storyboard. 

 

 

Hope you all have a safe and happy week, 

Mrs Sivell and Ms Cibas 
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